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In an effort to overcome some of these problems, which were particularly acute when developing largescale solutions for its largest clients (which we call enterprises), IBM in mid-1 996 set up the Enterprise Solutions Structure (ESS) initiative as a way to bring an improved, asset-based approach to its solutions development. The paper by Plachy and Hausler ' in this issue gives further background on the establishment of ESS. Two key objectives were: earlier availability to clients of solutions that address current business needs, and better integration within one client enterprise of multiple IBM solutions.
In order to provide a reusable solution, we must capture its architecture. By architecture, we mean the structure or structures that make up the software and hardware components, the externally visible properties of the components, and the relationships among them. ESS tackles the challenge of architecture reuse in two ways: first, in establishing a standard structure using standard semantics for the description of architectures and, second, by identifying and abstracting a constrained set of high-level architectural patterns, from successful recent solutions development projects, in problem domains with high priority for IBM solutions and services businesses.
The initial domains (subject areas) were identified as transactional, business intelligence, and collaboration, with important subdomains covering call tenter and mobile computing styles. In order to avoid the development of architectural s silo^,"^ all these high-level architectures (which we call technical reference architectures) themselves reuse standard architectures "under the covers," for example the Internet subdomain. The paper in this issue by Lloyd and Galambos3 provides more information on how these technical reference architectures are structured and provides examples of content, while the paper by Youngs et al. gives more detail on the semantics used.
Although neither of these two techniques-defining structures and defining standard content-represents innovations, and our library of asset content is at this stage far from complete, we will nevertheless show in this paper how bringing them together can provide real benefit to our clients and to IBM in saving time and money, in reduced elapsed times, and in a higher quality result.
In addition to using a standard structure and nomenclature, ESS abstraction that we call elaborationpoints. The ability to "drill down" from a contextual view, through logical, to physical architectural constructs is a powerful approach that supports both usability and the widest possible reuse. Currently we are using the terms initial to describe the architectural elaboration point with minimal constraints, logical for the set of designs that include network topology, including the differentiation of clients and servers, andphysical for the stage where hardware architectures and operating systems are defined (though not the numbers of hardware engines required, for example).
While the original investment in this project was in support of IBM solution development, it was clear that early value could be demonstrated in IT architecture engagements carried out for our clients by IBM services consultants and professionals. In this context, ESS is not a product for sale or license to our clients. Rather, it provides reusable, proven architectural patterns available to IBM service professionals.
The first test of whether the "usability barrier" had been overcome and real value obtained was in 20 or so architecture consulting engagements, carried out in 1997 and the first half of 1998, using early versions of the ESS assets. We have selected three of these, which we believe to be representative and with which the authors were closely associated, to illustrate the use of the assets and draw some conclusions about the value-to both the client and IBM. ESS is most likely to make a real difference in large systems. The three selected engagements were with major organizations in North America-one is a bank and the other two are insurance companies.
Two of the organizations have agreed to be identified by name: State Farm Insurance Companies and CT Financial Services Inc. The third organization will remain anonymous. We refer to the organizations as Company A, State Farm, and Canada Trust in the remainder of this paper.
It is important to note that all these engagements delivered architectural designs, not code, and that they were related to infrastructure architecture designs, rather than specifically industry-dependent architecture designs (such as core banking). However, call center architectures were included in these engagements.
We anticipated that the assets, as they were designed to be used in the execution of engagements, would deliver significant value in the "solution build" phase. More slowly, we recognized that in fact the higher level (more conceptual) representations of the assets were powerful tools at the earlier stages of the engagement cycle-during the proposal phase and in clarifying the scope of the engagement. For that reason, in the main body of this paper we review each of these stages for each of our chosen engagements to illustrate dur assertion that these technical assets can deliver value at each stage. We will show that resultswere delivered quicker, at lower cost, and that clients were enthusiastic about the ESS approach, in some cases adopting the techniques for use in their own organizations.
For the assets to have continued value, they must grow and adapt as experience and technologies mature, so this is a process of continuous improvement. Thus we should expect to increase the value as ESS becomes more pervasive, more experience has been harvested, and our solution development methods more explicitly invoke the assets. It should be noted that as engagements utilize the ESS assets as a "starter" set, the material they create tends naturally to be in the ESS structural format, and so it becomes much easier to recapture new improvements than with the more unstructured work of the past. In our concluding remarks, we will return to this vital topic. engagement has gone well, benefit will continue over and above the contracted work product. From the point of view of the supplier, valuable experience will have been gained, and this experience should be captured in a form that can provide benefits in future engagements. Different benefits were obtained at each of these stages, and we review them in turn, based upon our experience in three specific engagements. These engagements span a period of almost two years, from late 1996 to early 1998, and during this time the ESS materials matured and were enhanced by harvesting concepts from successful work and putting them back into the asset base. The engagements are representative of many cases where the approach of using ESS assets for architecture and design engagements has been successful. As time progressed and the starter set of ESS assets improved, we were encouraged to observe that increased benefit was derived by the clients.
Engagement experiences

Foryears
We show some of the actual design assets that were used in the engagements. At the time of use, these assets did not fully conform to the new IBM Architecture Description Standard,4 and both the semantics and notation were of variable quality. For this paper, we have made minimal changes to the terminology in these charts (for example, we now use the term "node" to denote a logical or physical hardware platform), rather than bring them up to date with our latest standards. We feel this approach is more honest, and at the same time supports our optimism about the potential benefits of the ESS approach. As we can demonstrate benefits with the assets in this immature state, we feel very confident that future improvements will yield even better results.
At bid/proposal time
When an enterprise embarks on building a new IT architecture, which may be the precursor to an IT solution, this is not done lightly. Typically, the architecture represents a large investment and frequently is of strategic importance to the growth and profitability of the business. The enterprise must be confident that its chosen development partner brings the right breadth and depth of expertise to the project, understands very well the subject area represented, and is able to apply it in a way that markedly improves the chances of a successful outcome.
We found that the very tangible nature of the ESS technology templates was highly attractive to our enterprise prospects. It gave them confidence in IBM's experience in this area, and they could see how the assets would contribute to a fast and successful solution to their requirement.
Company A. In describing their business needs, Company A representatives stated that:
They had adopted a new retail customer business strategy centered on knowing the customer as a client, rather than as a series of separate accounts (life insurance, pension, group health, mortgage, etc.) They needed to develop a new IT enterprise architecture to match the new business direction (but were not sure what was included in such an architecture, or how to structure it) They also needed immediate design and product selection advice to support an ongoing call center project. They needed advice on how to ensure that the call center would fit the new overall architecture.
By showing examples from ESS we were able to describe succinctly the various aspects that in IBM'S view should be part of an enterprise architecture. By understanding the ESS structure and (at that time) partially completed architecture patterns, the client was able to see precisely how we could help meet the business need, and was better able to specify what that need really was.
IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 38, NO 1. 1999 Company A had just finished a business-related consulting project with another consulting firm. This had determined the business view (how they wanted to do business as a firm), and part of their view of applications (what key applications they should implement). They now needed to decide how to structure and deliver those applications. To show what might be delivered for such an engagement, the ESS diagram in Figure 1 has been used successfully several times, first with this client. Although a simplified view of the real asset structure, it describes the basic structure in terms that are easily explained. It gives an idea of how the assets relate to the IT architecture method that was to be used in the engagement. Following are informal definitions of some of the terms used in the figure:
Contextual views are a visual expression, in terms the user management can understand, of the business need (including the business of IT), or other aspects of the needs of the envisaged system. Architecture patterns (logical or physical) are visually expressed, with detailed walkthroughs (formal and informal use cases'), and indicate the topologies and technologies common to a class of solutions. Nodes and components are elements that make up the architecture patterns and are visible at a lower level of detail.
Guidance can be applied at any level and is based upon good advice from lead designers and architects of successful projects. Products are finally selected based upon the physical architecture that has been elaborated from the logical architecture.
The logical architecture pattern consists of many parts. Two of the key parts used in this engagement were the high-level diagram showing the building blocks (nodes and components) that compose the basic infrastructure (the operational aspect of the architecture), and a textual walkthrough of a use case showing the flow of an interaction using that diagram. The important aspect of this example is that the pattern includes a diagram of the major building blocks in the infrastructure (static view), and a walkthrough of how the flow of a call is handled (dynamic behavior).
The dynamic behavior can be shown as a textual walkthrough (for use in describing the behavior to users) as in Figure 3 , or as a more formal component sequence diagram between the components running on these nodes (for use in describing the behavior to programmers).
Further detail was shown for one of the logical nodes and the components it contains to show the kind of information provided by the architecture in those areas. Samples are shown in Figures 4 and 5 , which show the ESS descriptions (at the time of the engagement) of an interactive voice response (IVR) unit and some of the components placed on it.
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The IVR is one of the nodes in the call center diagram shown in Figure 2 , and the call data services represent components that reside on the IVR node. This example is demonstrating a "drill down" to more detailed levels-from the logical operational architecture pattern, to one of the nodes in that pattern, to one of the components on that node (see Figure  1 ). Obviously it would be useful if such assets were stored in a repository that supports links between levels of abstraction. The ESS assets are stored in a Lotus Notes* * database that provides this capability.
Company A representatives were shown examples like these at the time the proposal was made. Note that the details, such as the exact flow of a phone call in Figure 3 , were not as important at this stage as the form of examples-the client could see the kind of deliverable material that could be expected.
Through the use of these tangible examples of the asset base, Company A representatives formed a good understanding of what the architecture would contain after an engagement with IBM consultants, and this contributed significantly to their confidence level and to the acceptance of the IBM proposal for consulting services.
State Farm. State Farm was embarking on a major system change to manage customer information at the enterprise level. The company was asking for help from consulting firms to determine changes needed in their architecture and system design.
In early discussions, State Farm representatives expressed a need for the following:
An "enterprise architecture" (although they had not defined what that really meant to them) A detailed vision of how to document an Internet and network computing architecture A unifying structure to bring together the many diverse individuals in the very large (several thousand person) IT department.
During the proposal, we showed a selection of the ESS assets as an example of what should be in an enterprise architecture. We followed the same basic approach as with Company A, except that the assets shown were specific aspects of what we were calling at that time the Network Computing (NC) Transactional Reference Architecture. It encompasses the = Call history (e.$ this call has been handled by NR and another CSR) = Purpose of the call (e.g. customer selected eiigibiiity inquiry on the IVR menu)
9 Index to more customer information (such as a customer id) * CSR notation (e.g. reason for transferring a c a l l to another CSR)
Customer identiiicalion (e.g. Name, address, etc.)
Call Data Services provfde the data assodated with the cali in a timely manner so that this data can be displayed to the CSR when a call arrives to the phone set. It can also provide the means forthe C S R application to update the cal l data so that when the call is transferred or a conference is initiated, the second CSR has up-to-date call data.
I f two or more CSRs collaborate in providing a service to the customer, the cal l data services can pmvide ongoing synchronisation of updates among the CSRs.
In order to suppoct the virtual call centre, the Cal l Data Services must be available to the distributed CSR resources, whether located ma single site (single PBX) or multiple site (inter-PBX) across the WAN.
Call Data Sewices run on the following Nodes:
= CTI Server = CSR Wotkstath = CSC Administrator Workstation IVR use of the Internet, intranet, and extranet to access corporate systems. One of these architecture diagrams represented a basic structure for Web-based computing (Figure 6 ). We show later that during the engagement this architecture was elaborated.
The accompanying walkthrough ( Figure 7 ) was used to give insight into the NC transactional pattern that was being proposed. While the call center walkthrough shown earlier was directed toward an understanding of how external business events affect the system, this walkthrough focuses more on some of the "under-the-covers" behavior of the system, and was of interest mainly to the State Farm IT community.
Although State Farm representatives were very interested in the quick start that ESS assets could give them, they were equally interested in the fact that ESS provided a structure that all of the parties within their very large IT organization could agree upon and to which they could relate.
Showing the ESS assets during the proposal for consulting work helped to clarify for the client: what an enterprise architecture would look like, how it would be structured, and that existing material could give the company a quick start toward creating their own architecture. As in the previous example, they decided to work with IBM consultants.
Canada Trust. The needs of the bank were a little different. This client was interested in how to build systems using technology of the late 1990s, but not interested in starting work on all aspects of a fullblown enterprise architecture at the same time. In- stead, once representatives had seen some of the ESS architectural assets, they decided to choose only one small portion as a starting point. The approach we used to scope the work is described in the next section. Again, however, the asset-based approach, and in particular a demonstrated ability to understand the "big picture," provided a level of confidence in IBM's expertise that contributed significantly to their decision to work with us.
In contract definition and scoping
In our experience (and our view is widely shared in the IT industry), too many projects disappoint or fail to deliver, not through any technical failure, but from an inability to completely and unambiguously define the requirement. Client and vendor each believe they have understood the other, but misinterpretations frequently arise. The use of architectural templates as "strawmen" (i.e., examples) for discussion at this stage contributes to a common understanding of the requirement and helps to identify dangers (e.g., falling into the silo trap) and risks. Thus, the asset-based approach to scoping greatly improves the ability of the project to deliver the right solution, on time, and within budget.
Canada Trust. Canada Trust was interested in an overall enterprise architecture, but wanted to commit to only one aspect at a time. After reviewingvarious examples of the ESS material with the IBM consulting team, representatives chose to start with a small subset. The most pressing problem for their organization was coherence; they were purchasing packages and developing many new application systems where data and function were dispersed across different technologies and distributed over different locations. Some of these data were considered to be "data of record" for the company. They were becoming uncomfortable with the relatively uncontrolled placement of data and function across the corporate locations.
The immediate need was to develop a very pragmatic process, so that the architecture group could help the development project teams decide where to place function and data in a distributed application, using technology of the late 1990s instead of either the "fat client" or centralized, mainframe-based approaches of the past. Management and lead architects saw in ESS assets a number of prebuilt architectural patterns, and in addition, guidance on several important top- ics-including "where to place data and function" within the patterns.
This guidance contained not only examples of data and function placement in patterns such as the call center, but also a general process for deciding placement, with many guidelines supporting that process. In making the placement decision there are a number of conflicting factors that can lead toward either distribution or consolidation. Some of these factors are technical issues, and some are nontechnical (we called them "project-related issues"). Figures 8 and  9 show the factors that are considered. These are examples of some of the assets related to placement.
We found that one benefit of showing ESS assets at this point in a consulting engagement is that the client sees samples of an overall architecture and can more clearly define the scope of what is needed. The old adage, "I'm not sure what I want, but I'll know it when I see it," applies here. With samples, the risk of scope misunderstandings is greatly minimized.
In the case of Canada Trust, the assistant vice-president of architecture and information management was able to say, "No I don't want all that yet, I only want the placement material now." It then became easier to agree on a very specific set of deliverable material for the first engagement, and for both IBM and the client to agree upon scope and time for the project.
As this initial project progressed, it was decided that the next area for attention was the architecture for the intranet infrastructure. Again the client was able to specifically indicate which parts of the ESS material were of interest-effectively saying, "Now I want to add the intranet part, and I can see in gen-IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 38, NO 1, 1999 Figure 8 Project issues affecting placement. Depending on corporate culture and other factors, these will drive placement toward either a centralized or decentralized model. era1 what it will look like." A second engagement To summarize, our experience has shown that the was scoped and begun. Specifically, in the second effect of asset-based work in contract definition and project the intranet pattern was used, plus the buildscoping is a much clearer definition of scope, effort, ing block definitions, walkthroughs, etc., that are asand time needed. This should lower the risk of missociated with the pattern. Again, it was clear what understandings and improve the overall chances for was to be included and what was not.
successful projects. 
During the engagement
We expected to see that the use of populated templates or patterns would provide a fast start for the project during the engagement, often allowing a higher quality work product in a shorter time. This is of increasing importance as IT departments come under greater pressure to provide new systems in support of a window of business opportunity, where the profits are proportional to the speed at which the system reaches the market.
Company A. The first pilot use of an asset-based approach and the ESS materials was executed at the large insurance company referred to as Company A. The materials were in an early stage, harvested from a number of successful engagements but still only partially complete. Even so, it was found that significant time savings could be obtained by reusing material from previous experience in an organized fashion.
One of the very important requirements of the architecture for this client was to be able to support any channel that customers wished to use in doing IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 38, NO 1, 1999 business. A contextual view was used to graphically depict the support needed to operate across the silobased legacy systems. Figure 10 shows the initial contextual view, which was part of the ESS material at that time, and Figure 11 shows the way that it was enhanced and modified to suit the needs of this insurance company and to capture the additional access points needed.
This contextual view in Figure 11 shows very clearly the need to share data and applications across multiple access points (or delivery channels). It is the kind of visual display that user executives can relate to. When working on a project for any of these channels, the implication is clear-the project must be designed so that function and data can be easily shared across all channels and not be specific to only one.
We think of contextual views as the kind of picture that the users would themselves draw to show what they want. We tell our architects and designers to ask themselves: "If the user draws this picture of the requirements, what does it mean to my infrastructure?" One specific example resulting in time saved at Company A involved the ESS call center material. In an earlier engagement, work had been done to specify the data needed to support a world-class call center for a banking client. The original specification work for that engagement had been done by a team of 15 IBM and client experts, along with users and operations and networking personnel, in three weeks of intensive joint workshops. Some of this work was subsequently generalized and abstracted for the ESS asset base. During the engagement at Company A the material was used as a starting point. This workshop completed in two and one-half days-most of the previous work was adopted, and a few new insurancespecific data types were defined.
We found that we were also able to adopt most of the earlier recommendations on where to place the data. The contextual view of channels needing access to shared data (described in Figure 11 ) was used as input to the placement decisions.
Two examples show a small subset of some of the material that was modified by Company A. Figure  12 is one of the tables describing the data, and Fig-110 HARRIS, ROTHWELL, AND LLOYD ure 13 is an example showing placement of data in the call center and at an enterprise-wide level of sharing.
Figure 12 is representative of a few similar pages that hold the "data groups" typically needed by a successful call center. While early in the design the client might not know the details of the database design, we know there will be a need for customer data, calling line data, product data, etc., and we know who will need to share the data, how often the data will likely change, etc. Figure 13 shows where the data have resided in other successful call centers. The arrows show the potential movement of a copy of the data from one level of sharing to another.
The benefit for Company A was that, by reusing these assets, they were able to define the data needed and make an initial decision on where to place the data in two and one-half days, saving two and one-half weeks over the time required to get to the same highlevel design for the data on a previous project.
The approach during the engagement was to make use of material already structured into ESS assets from previous engagements, and to add material where the needed information did not exist. The process can be summarized as follows:
happens when a URL is clicked," and many of the logical building blocks (nodes and components) were also defined by that time.
The approach again was to reuse the patterns as a starting point, and add material or modify only as needed. In this case the material was much more complete so there was much more reuse.
Reuse and modify if possible. 2. Create new material where needed.
3. In all cases, follow the ESS architectural structure so that any material created will fit into the client's asset base in an integrated fashion.
State Farm. Six months after the Company A engagement, we worked with State Farm. The ESS assets had matured and we had pattern diagrams with textual walkthroughs for call-taking scenarios and use cases, as well as building blocks defined.
Our walkthrough of what happens when a call comes in was now well-defined, and our discussions with State Farm on this asset were quite straightforward.
Additional material that was developed during this engagement (some of which was subsequently abstracted, generalized, and added to the Design Guidance section of ESS) related to the structure of an application (specifics on how one would separate presentation from business and data access logic, etc.). The security information was also enhanced.
Observed benefits of using ESS assets during engagements
During the pilot engagement with Company A, the use of assets and the basic structure of the ESS architecture allowed us to be much more productive than if we had not had the material. The engageThe basic pattern for the Internet access to legacy systems was also defined, with its dynamic behavior in the form of walkthroughs of a use case for "what One of the core team members of the ESS group worked part time to bring the assets to the engagement and to mentor the team on the structure, approach, and process for using the pilot ESS assets. This assistance provided a quick start in several architecture 112 HARRIS, ROTHWELL, AND LLOYD eas of the architecture. Having the assets and structure of ESS allowed the IBM and client teams to be much more productive than would otherwise have been the case.
By our next engagement, six months later, our ESS asset base was considerably extended. Roughly the same level of deliverable material was produced, but with considerably more favorable metrics. The engagement time was two months instead of four, and the IBM team was smaller, comprised of An insurance industry application architect A lead architect (from the previous pilot at Com-A small amount of time from subject-matter experts (security was one of the subjects) A member of the ESS core team to assist with startup, checkpoint walkthroughs, and advice during the engagement pany A)
However, unlike the IBM team, the client team was not reduced in size. We felt it was important to have a similarly sized client team to ensure "buy in" and participation from the various stakeholders in the client organization. This is an important point -in our experience, it takes time and involvement to ensure acceptance by influential individuals with strongly held opinions.
The net result of more extensive assets was faster delivery time, with fewer highly skilled consultants required. In both cases, the clients were very satisfied with the results of the IBM team's work.
The question might arise, "Why would a firm that charges a fee for services want to implement a new approach that delivers higher quality work products in less time with fewer people?" The answer is that there are not enough highly skilled architects and designers available to meet client needs, and that the elapsed time from request to delivery needs to be shorter. The use of assets tackles both those issues and at the same time produces work products of higher quality with less risk.
In our experience, the client obtains excellent value for cost and tends to renegotiate follow-on contracts to expand the scope or move into new areas and projects. For the client it means better service, while for IBM it means repeat business with satisfied clients.
After the engagement
Representing architectures in a coherent and consistent way and using a common lexicography brought significant benefit to both IBM and client members of the engagement teams. It promoted fast and clear communication and reduced misunderstanding. It has been found that some enterprises with large IT departments have reaped further benefit from adopting a similar way of representing their systems and thus promoting better communication among their own project teams.
A critical part of a successful engagement is to take the time to step back and reflect on what good new ideas, designs, and patterns may have been developed that can benefit future architectural and design work. This is not easy for a services company, since these days good people are immediately needed for the next engagement. IBM is continuing to seek out key ideas from the best working designs and solutions, and to "harvest" these ideas and store them IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 38, NO 1, 1999 back into the asset base of ESS. This applies both to client engagements and to our internal experiences.
IBM perspective.
A high-profile case is the harvesting of the patterns and building blocks of the highly scalable IBM Internet solutions from the Nagano Olympics. As these technologies are deployed in successful solutions in the Internet banking area, we have enriched the NC transactional pattern to include new building blocks, such as the network dispatcher, which were not in the original pattern. Figure 6 shows the original very basic NC transactional pattern, while Figure 14 shows an elaboration on that pattern based on a highly scalable and successful Internet PC (personal computer) banking implementation. When highly scalable solutions are needed, we now start with this elaboration as a new base pattern. Each of these patterns brings with it the dynamic behavior in the form of a textual walkthrough, the details of the building blocks, and the guidance, etc.
At Canada Trust the ESS basic Internet pattern was used to develop an architecture for the intranet. The process used was the following:
1. The consultants working with Canada Trust used the basic ESS design pattern for the Internet in Figure 6 as a starter set. 2. They evolved a new, highly scalable pattern for the intranet that would share the same internal core banking systems. They also used scalability experience from Nagano, which had been utilized in PC banking systems elsewhere. 3. They developed the new pattern shown in Figure  14 (which includes the diagram, textual walkthroughs of use cases, the definition of some new nodes, detailed information on each new node and the components within it, selection criteria for vendor products to implement the nodes, etc.). 4. Canada Trust has since adopted the repository from ESS as a way to store its own version of the architectural assets.
A critical point is that this newly evolved pattern is in the same basic structure as the rest of the ESS assets. This common structure makes it very easy to harvest the new ideas and use them to improve the asset base. In the past it was difficult to capture good ideas from successful real-life projects; usually there is no common structure-no common "look and feel" to the designs. ESS provides that common structure. State Farm perspective. State Farm found that while the content of the ESS asset base helped by giving them a "quick start" in defining their own architecture, it was the structure of the asset base that was of particular interest. They used parts of the ESS semantic structure to create their own architecture asset repository. State Farm stored their architecture on an internal Web site and used HTML (hypertext markup language) and links to store their data, pro-vide the capability to "drill down" to detailed information, and share the information throughout the company. Representatives remarked that the ability to share the architectural vision in this way significantly improves understanding and communication within their very large IT department.
Mike McFadin, a manager in State Farm's System Department, provided the following perspective.
The mission of the State Farm Technical Architecture program was to establish an enterprise architecture at the end of a 90-day period. To accomplish this, we concentrated on creating an architecture that represented the plan for technologies to be used by our computing systems. We used the ESS structure and vendor-independent research materials to achieve our goals.
The layering and drill-down structure we acquired from ESS, coupled with our decision to use the intranet and HTML to publish our architecture, has been effective in allowing a large developer community to access and use this material. A developer can start with the logical template of a given technology design; via hyper-linking of HTML we have connected this information with our specific product choices and technical guidance documentation. Our architecture is now accessible by any developer from any desktop at anytime using his or her Web browser.
Creating an enterprise-scale technical architecture is not an easy task, and our team worked many long days to achieve our goals. Reusing as much as we could from ESS helped us achieve our goal to get our technical architecture off the ground in a short amount of time. This was only the beginning. We still needed to make a significant investment in education and marketing to our developer community for this to work. We conducted many overview presentations and completed several multiple-day training sessions as we rolled out the architecture in our organization. I think of architecture as a process that helps in making technology decisions. Often in the past we have discussed our business requirements, then seemed to "pole vault" right into discussing vendor products. Architecture is giving us a more structured process to define what we want to do, and how we want to do it, before debating the choice of vendor products.
Canada
The ESS assets brought value to Canada Trust as an architecture definition approach. The whole idea of architectural definition via conceptual views, pattern diagrams, nodes, and component IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 38, NO 1, 1999 definitions and structures was impressive. We have adopted the ESS structure, and the approach IBM followed with "starter sets," as our method for creating new architectures. It brings architecture from an art to a process. This is important, because it provides us with a level of rigor we have missed at Canada Trust.
Frank Coletti, Manager, Enterprise Architecture, Canada Trust, contributed these remarks.
We have initiated a process using "Data and Function Placement" workshops for project teams that are doing new development or implementing packages. In the past these teams would consult one of our experts in architecture or operations, who would use what sometimes appeared to be a "black art" to provide advice on how to proceed. The new architectural structure has provided a documented approach, taking some of the mystery out of the decision making and resulting in more consistency across the work of individual experts.
We are moving toward an engineering approach. We are attempting to focus the knowledge of our experts into a structured architecture, using the ESS material as a starter set and applying their expertise to ensure that it is tailored to our needs here at Canada Trust. We then follow a workshop process to imbed this architecture into each major development project.
Tom Wheatley is one of the certified IT architects from IBM Consulting who worked on the Canada Trust engagement. His following comments are from a practitioner's point of view.
I feel that one of ESS'S greatest strengths during the early part of the engagement is that it provides a "straw man" that can focus discussion. This is important at contract time-in order to understand requirements and set expectations-but it is alsoveryvaluable when starting the engagement. Instead of starting with a blank white board and having days of philosophical discussion on what color pens to use, we can get to work right away with an example. It should be carefully reviewed and changed or enriched as required, but in its current state it provides a quick start for valuable work on real deliverables.
It is valuable to note that one ESS engagement can (and should) build on previous engagements. For example, after the intranet architectural engagement at Canada Trust, follow-on work defined the architectures for Web surfing by employees, and doing Internet mail. These engagements were performed by different client and IBM personnel, but they took up where the intranet mandate stopped-following the same structure and approach. That provides valuable continuity to clients and reduces wasteful revision or rework of existing assets. Hopefully it also increases the chances of successful integration.
Concluding remarks
We have been very encouraged by our early experiences. We believe this approach has the potential to deliver real benefit to IBM and its clients. It is reasonable to anticipate that the value will increase as the process matures and becomes more pervasive throughout our architecture projects (within IBM and for our clients). We expect that further experience will expand and refine the assets.
We have seen that:
At proposalbid time the use of the high-level assets to provide contextual views helps the client and IBM, ensuring that they have a common understanding of the business requirement. The supporting detailed assets help build confidence in the proposed implementation. In contract definition and scoping the use of the assets as "straw men" improves communication. At this critical stage, the assets help in identifying and testing assumptions that have all too often in the past been the downfall of the project. The assets help to both define and document the scope of the contract for all parties. During the engagement the observed benefits were shorter delivery times and more confidence in a successful solution. Because in the early stages of the engagement the assets focus discussion, the valuable work on real work products can start quickly. In some cases the results were startlingthe assets led to productivity gains of up to four times in these architecture engagements, although of course no two client environments are exactly the same. Other experiences since the engagements described here reinforce this view and have helped our consultants to deliver results within a very short window of time, allowing our clients to meet business imperatives. After the engagement there are lasting benefits to both IBM and our clients. Some of our clients feel 116 HARRIS, ROTHWELL, AND LLOYD that adopting similar approaches for documentation and process in their own organizations will bring them continued and further value. Within the IBM practitioner community, the use of the standard structure and language has helped in capturing improved, updated, and extended assets which, in their turn, deliver benefits in subsequent engagements.
There is clearly much left to do in expanding and enhancing the assets and in fully adopting the emerging Architecture Description Standards. Preserving the technical vitality of the assets in our fast-changing world is a challenge. We believe this challenge can be addressed by an active harvesting program that involves each new ESS engagement, together with a quality assurance process implemented through a worldwide technical review board of leading IBM specialists and practitioners in relevant disciplines. Should practitioners always use patterns that are already proven and used in real projects (which, though minimizing risk, may not take advantage of new technologies)? What about patterns, recommended by our top technology specialists, that potentially provide competitive advantage to our clients, but may increase project risk in the early days of the technology? A technical review board can help address these questions.
Perhaps the biggest challenge is in promoting the assets across the worldwide community of IBM architects. This involves communication and education but, above all, motivation. The latter implies a cultural change at multiple levels. The "heroic model"7 is well ingrained. Reusing assets, as much as building those assets for reuse, needs to be viewed as desirable behavior. Consultants and service professionals need time and appropriate support between engagements to capture new and improved or updated assets. Reuse, building on experience across the whole community, has to become a fundamental part of the way in which our practitioners increase their architectural skills and knowledge.
The effective reuse of assets in IT solution development has long been a key goal in the evolution from handcrafting solutions toward true software engineering. Our experience in these engagements gives us confidence that the ESS approach makes a significant contribution to our ability to reach this goal.
Reuse is not free. The business case needs to be made to continue the investment in the infrastructure to support the processes of harvesting, hardening, qual-ity assurance, communication, and education. We believe our experience to date clearly supports that business case. The foundation has been laid for providing a higher quality of service to our clients, better business for IBM, and a more rewarding way for our practitioners to work and increase their knowledge and effectiveness.
